Alula Video and Cameras
Introducing a new, industry leading service by Alula. Video, Security and Automation
under one unified platform powered by a natural and intuitive user experience. In just
seconds put the power of a comprehensive video platform at your customers finger tips.
A video eco-system that lives inside the Alula Experience, seamlessly delivering event
based visual alerts stored in the cloud.

A Natural User Experience:
Elegant in app navigation that includes control
of security sensors, automation and video
devices that work together on a single screen
in a single app.
Easy Enrollment:
Industry leading enrollment speed will have
your customers cameras up and running in
seconds. Provisioning at the pace of the future.
Drive RMR with One Solution:
Video, Automation and Security all in one.
Offer a video solution that beats the competition by offering a single experience that makes
sense. Increase account value and simplify
your business!

Video services engineered for the future:
y Hybrid Storage: Local SD camera storage
and backed up in the cloud.
y Storage and Access: This is the way your
customers want it. Latest video events are
always accessible and most recent clips are
always retained. Total volume is pooled, not
limited to each camera.
yy Multi-Site Control, Single Account: Any
camera on the account can be added to a
dashboard or group. User level authorization
on a per camera basis, controllable in the app.
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RE 703 – Video Doorbell

RE 700 – Indoor Mini Camera

The Alula Video Doorbell with built-in microphone, speaker, and PIR detection. Also
included are installation accessories, and
angle adjustment brackets.
Features
y 1080p Video
y 180° Vertical View
y IP65 Weatherproof
y Built-in microphone and speaker;
PIR detection
y Built-in 2.4GHz/5GHz Wi-Fi;
16V~24VAC power supply
y Includes angle adjustment brackets

With a magnetic base, the Alula Indoor Mini
Camera is designed for simple and quick
installation. Indoor security monitoring made
easy with its 720p HD video, two-way audio,
and clear-as-day night vision. The RE 700
balances cost and top-notch performance.

RE 702 – Indoor 360 Camera

RE 701 – Outdoor Bullet Camera

Designed as a pan-tilt Wi-Fi camera with
panoramic viewing angles, the Alula Indoor
360 Camera delivers a 360° horizontal field
of view with smart tracking. The Alula Indoor
360 keeps a lookout for you. Upon detection
of movement, the 360 automatically captures
and tracks the motion while delivering notifications and video recordings in real time via
the Alula app.

Your customers can watch over their home
remotely with the Alula Outdoor Bullet Wi-Fi
security camera. Its remote-activated alarm
system produces siren sounds and flashing
LED lights to defend against intruders, and
its two-way audio function lets you communicate remotely with someone at your
door, backyard, garage, etc.

Features
y 1080p Video
y Privacy Shutter
y 360° Horizontal View
y Two-Way Audio
y Supports 2.4GHz Wi-Fi
y True Day/Night, Auto Switch,
Infrared Night Vision, Smart Tracking

Features
y 720p Video
y 111° Wide-Angle Lens
y Infrared Night Vision
y Built-in microphone and speaker
y Built-in 2.4GHz Wi-Fi; 5VDC power supply

Features
yy 1080p Video
yy Two-Way Audio
yy Supports 2.4GHz Wi-Fi
yy Infrared Night Vision
yy IP66 Dust and Water Protection
yy Active Defense

Alula cameras include a commercial grade SD card to support hybrid storage,
maximizing availability of video clips for the consumer. Alula offers a 2-year
warranty on Alula branded cameras.

